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Grandis in ethierio liret auctißfat Oympo,
Coganturque Dci vendere quicquid habent. M ARTIAa

Should such an auction in Olympus be,
And such an auctioneer to knock down lots,

The gods and goddesses would crowd to see,
And sell by vendue all their pans and pots.

Operose nihil agunt. SENECA.

Labouring mucli and doing nothing.

Mnlores et studia et populos, et praia dicam. VIRGIL,

as8hions, and folks, and fights, and fun, are here.

rt is a very fortunate circumstance when a pe.
&IOdicat writer is not in the vein for composition,
. or, when, as is the case with me just now, he

caIled upon for copy before he has put pen to
apersif he can have recourse to a fyle of letters

tak his correspondents. So pray, Mr. Devil,
take those two or three top letters off the fyle,ald go on with them ; by the time you have
Worked them up, I may think of something else.

be off with you, and don't plague me-no
'ot for the next three hours.

-Ir. M , 19th July.

le an excursion I took the other day I chan-
to arrive at the village* of - just as an

ih e tN01 opportunity of proesting agaiust the American impropricty
ge tha. secm. gainig grouud in Caoada. Village bu a very differ.



auction was commencing. My object being prili
cipally the search after amusement, I thought the
scene there would afford me some, nor was i dis-
appointed. It was a curious medley; where I be-
held a motley group of buyers and sellers sur-
rounding the auctioneer, the Caleb Quotem of
the village, the cock of the walk.

The property consisted of some odd parcels of
odd things belonging to an odd old maid. No-
tice was given of the commencement of the sale,
by part of an old cowbell, rung by the palsied
arm of Scrub, the shoe-black, Caleb's first aid-de'
camp. The important gait of Mr. Quotem hine
self, announces that he has figured in the militia
during the war, and that he conceives himself tO
be the fittest person in the world to fill the vari-
ous Quotem-like offices which he holds. As to
time and place, the sale was admirably planned
to suit all purposes ; Caleb being both a sellef
and a buyer, it was desirable to have the effects
ihez lui ; and they were arranged with discrini'
nation in the court-yard at the back of his dwei'
ling-house. It was the general opinion that theY
had been so judiciously lotted in consultatio"
with Mrs. and the Miss Quotems, wio graced the
opposite windows, well-laced and braced, in the1r
holyday clothes, to bid, and to be bid for.
Our knight of the hammer, although an inexpe'

rienced auctioneer, with but little practice,straineý
eat meaning in English from what it bas in the Y;kec-orgue ;so
town. But what they call a village is a town, and what tbey call a town
township. The following art the correct English definit iots of the t
applied to the larger or smaller colleccions of human habitations 'bat 
in traps and gaze ctrers. A city when applied to places ii Euigland, r:lCl:
exclusively one which is a bishop's sec, but applied to p'accs in other co'
tries to such as have magistrates or courts that havejurisdiction and 09
of life and death. A toren, is a place that has a corporation, and whe
market is held. A orougk one thar scods represeotatives to the natlO 0
councils. -% t'illagc, a place with one ciuTch,and no market. A ha
number of rouses wogether, but without a church In the. pioper E,1
sense of th- word, the place alluded to by mV corespondent is cito
n:t a village. L. L. 1'



every nerve, and with some success, to outdo
the outdoings of his most celebrated cotempora-
ries. the Christies, the Squibs, and the Puffs, of
Montreal and Quebec. Caleb was most abun-
dantly noisy, shuflling and lying, all indispen-
sible qualifications of the profession. At one

e shewing the ladies his satisfaction at receiv-
111g a bid from them by an exquisite roaring horse.

then, when he wished to express his dis-satisfaction at a low offer "his voice in awful
thunders roared" the vilest, coarsest, abdominal
0aths ; astonishiig the natives, so as, along with
is gestures, to

-'amaze indeed
The very faculties of eyes and ears."

aPPily there was not many other ladies besides
those of the Quotem family present ; one, how-
ýver, took the alarmi, gave a sudden scream, and
r her perturbation, having her chair half incli-
edc backward, and her feet cocked up on that of
er admirer, Captain Flash,

Then up she tripp'd,
And down she slipp'd

Mpletely à la renverse. This unexpected part
the performance happened just as Caleb had
si5hed "going, going, gone"; and operated ve-

yforcibly on the risible muscles of al the party,
ve the captain, who, with a black silk hand-
ker¢cIief in his hand, but which was rather too

all, Made a spring to cover the lady, who was
t however, much disconcerted, and laughed

ta' eartily at the joke as any one ; but the cap.
t did not recover his good humour, feeling

tVQ'ed because one of the bystanders (seeing one
' p1Put up just as the other was knocked down)

%ias bidding against him for what he considered
he wwn.
Whether it was thisi circumstance or not that



accelerated the business I cannot say ; but a
match was made up on the spot, quickly after
dark, between Lieut. Hobble of the Bragging
Madcaps, and Miss Wriggle of Lovelane.

After the merriment and jokcs produced bY
this incident had subsided, order was restored,
ani Caleb with a laudable veice, shewed his supe'
riority, commanded attention, and to maie
up for lost time. as he said, went on with dis'
patch, which indeed appeared to be particularY
the case when, "without reserve," he knocked
the lots down to Mrs. Quotem. Now, says Ce'
leb, we come to a Whatd'ye-call'en thing, a jug'
gling box ; Miss Quotem, five coppers ; Lieut-
Hobble, five and a half ; against you, my love-
don't let him get hold of the juggling box ; the
lock's broke, papa, it's not worth a groat, let hiO
keep it, it will cost more than it is worth to get
it done up. Lot 2,5. A handsome tcapot ; if nO
body will give more than two and sixpence,
will put it in my shop : two and ninepence, saf
Mr. B.; it's too late, sir.

I must not omit to add that half a dozcP'
or rather five and a half, of the old maid's che'
ises were put up, and when some witty remare
had been made on them in different directio5
they were purchased by a single gentleman, the
parson's son, for what purpose no conjecturc,
have yet been formed by the gossips of the J
lage.

Some other curious natters transpired, bM
you will probably be alrcady tired with this a
thentic history, in which you will see I haff
like the historians of other great events, been 1,
nute and faithful, qualities which belong, N
ought to belong, to my whole family, and wI<î'
if you approve of this trial, shall be in future I
gain exerted by Your's INSPECTOP -



Laprairie, 2:3d July.
. .L. MACCULLOH,

Laprairie is now rapidly becoming a place of
reat consequence : it's bright days are ccming,
rid the Sun of wealth and tame will sone day

Shine with splendour on its crested battlerments.
A projected race-course, and two or three steam-
boats are the present principal forerunners of its
'Orthcoming grandeur : a noble turnpike-road,
S1110oth as a bowling-green, and firm as a Roman
lllitary via, from here to St. Johns, vill, when it

inade, no d.>ubt be worthy of the immense ex-
Peense (of paper and ink) it has cost, and the
.'ngth of time it has been hatching* ; a theatre
is t' be erected, and some say a bridge is going
t0 be thrown, either over the St. Lawrence, or
Up to the moon, the comnittec not having decid-
ed On which : a museum is also on foot, but as
yet there is no curiosity in it, worthy of atten-
tn011 besides the Squire's cast-off wig. Our town
however, contains many wonders of "animated
bature ; and Oh! what a grand people we shall
> is the exclamation of the little witted fellows,

d even the old chaps believe it. La Prairie i
"a Prairie ! to what art thou aspiring? Thy glo*
ey'shall eclipse that of all other places, and the
tes of the earth shall be to thee as a mote float-
8 in the sunbeam.
tTO descend, how ever, from the heroics which

these vivifying anticipations have inspired. This
Place is now the resort of all the fashionables from
theOPposite shore : it is now the watering-place.,

e Margate, (or rather Ransgate,) of Mount

ü a great blessing to canada that the projectors of ail public underta.g religiously observe Horace'& advice to authora

Nonuim p rematur ianni

ta ke nne years at least of more. to mature their plans, whcreby advare
accrue that are too tedious Io mentin. Ex. Gr. The La Prairie turnpike,
'.aChirie Canal, the McGill University, &c. &c. &r.



Royal. Tie promenades of Point Long and CbN
na, are nearly deserted, and a deligiitful trip e
Campbelltown is all the go. "Oh dear! let ?
go and shew those country-folks how we tow1it
people carry on the game ; we shall quite astO&
ish the rustics. Come, come along, the ne4
steam-boat takes us for nothing, and pays all oel
expenses; why, dem it, it's cheaper than liviPi
at home! I wish they would take boarders at the
same rate." Yes, Mr. Macculloh, they do astoe
ish us ; but that astonishment awakens our pitl
and indeed some portion of contempt, to see tb'
ridiculous capers that some of our visitors cut.
Hither flock original characters of high life botb
above and below stairs witli all their attributeé
servants assuming the fanfaronades of their mf
ters ; who, in turn, display their gentility bl
coarseness and vulgarity. Young non-descripC
frightfully laced, pinioned, braced, padded, pi'
fed, girthed, stayed, squeezed and pilloried,
ail the whimsical panoply of modern dandyisti
shewing off their insignificance ; dashing youpg
lawyers, sporting their client's money in vacation
time ; eminent merchants who by means of e
composition have been relieved from the cares Of
business ; these with other motley groups of nieP
women, little children, dogs, etc. diversified wit
liere and there some drunken folks, enliven ot1f
streets, and give occupation to steam-boats and
tavern-keepers. What we are to do, if this cOP'
course of "clean beasts and of beasts that are not
clean," continues to pour in upon us, can not be
devined. God help us poor people! we were
troubled enough before with our own menagerie'
I am afraid the few, will have to retire back into
the woods, and aba. don the field to the many.

From my sentry-box, the day and month afore
written. NICODEMUS WATCH'EM.



tu My cousin L. L. MACCULLOH, Esquire.
Unknown relation andfriend,

Receive my grateful thanks for your kind
Ofer of publishing any advertisement that 1, a-
'l9ng others, may think proper to honour you
with the job of inserting in your sweet margery

nimunicant ; but as I do not wish you to fath-
ýr Your cousin's child, and as I suppose you may

ak I small price in advance for the gift you be-
u in granting me a part of your newsroom, I

ýClose you a token for five thirteeners expect,
8 that you will begin to put an end to the job
f ilnserting my bit of advice, as fast as your little

trotters will allow you to fly to Faust's font, es-
blished at Liberty-hall. As I have a great re-
efor the little big folks that you have been

fr nicknaming and pretending to be joking
th,(and at the same time you know it is all a

and that you could not keep your own lit-
b from telling the truth,) I am determined,

Ipay for it, that a good many more of the
Ys your honours" shall be after receiving the

culIPlacence of your polite attentio.x, if you will
th Y be kind enough to cover the nakedness of

eirfollies, (I did not mean to say rogueries,)
Yeth your fishing-net mantle of regard for their

eeeors. You know there are so many nice con-
rves, preserves, and reserves, which appear, dis-

PPear, and re-appear, at our elegant assemblages
to ount Royal, before you can half say parsnipsand which bear such affinity to the manners
W feelings of the guests who partake of the

eet sounds, sweet steps, sweet airs, and sweet-
thtswithwhich those elegant meetingsabound,

at 1 am not at all surprised they have possessed
oninent, and indeed a pre-eninent, point in
r pericranium, coz; and have consequently

tc"eived the honour of your first attention.



But, coz, it surely does not follow, because y0
love alt the sweets, that some ofus may not have
a kind of hankering after a few of the sours, and
you certainly should begin to be taking the crab'
faced gentry under your care, as they will be poi
ping ofi with the jaundice, before you do prope
j ustice to these right worthy personages.

Dear coz, if you could contrive to mix up
compound of mud and vinegar, in due propof'
tions, it might net you some £300 a year, (witb
out informations) and with other etceteras migbl
absolutely entitle you to dangle a gold-heade'
cane of no inferior size ; all you would be re'
quired to do would be to look narrowly to t:
streets and roads with the close attention of
mud-lark, grubbing for horse-shoe-nails in o
own dear city of Dublin, coz.

A compound of this kind, mud and vinegO
stuffed into a calf-skin, has for the last thre
months been daily exhibited as an automaton
St. Peter, St. Paul, St. Joseph, and other Sai'tý
streets in Mount Royal, viewing, ordering, aO
directing, the shovelling, pitching, decomposil#
disarranging, removing and replacing, lots, 0'
large quantities of filth, to the particular sense O
senses of His Majesty's liege subjects living in tC
neighbourhood, or passing to and fro, remarj'
bly agreeable to the satisfactory exclusion 0
trade in those quarters ; to the honour of th,
magistracy, a durable monument ; to wind&
cleaners a delight, from the-inch thick incrust'
tions of mud they have to scrape off ; to t
road-tax-gatherers an occasion for pleasing cale'
and to the pocket of the said automaton a an5
grateful oblation.

This said compound, this composition of sever
ity and servility, coz, who has carefully nunbe'
ed (not the houses, but) the paving-stones inter



ded to form the basis of his never to-lbc-seen chart
nf the ocean of Mount Royal, prides himself up.
"'I his swinish ability of wallowing in the mire,
anld, (being in this respect only the reverse in
Character to the dog in the manger,) lie compels
thousands of others to do the same, from day to

OYmonth to month, and year to year, to the
'effable comfort of al concerned. Then, coz
"eY should he not be indulged with a seat

ear the bench ; where, watching the movements
of the board, taking advantages of the absence of
soIe of them, and the drowsy inattention of the
Others, he may substantiate causes, productive of
erI 1.penalties, and the better enable himself to

SlPP(rt his supporters.
ow, coz, if you want to become a little great

aânt, I shall be proud to find you after promising
Sgreat deal of what you never mean to perform,%ich will assuredly procure you a place near the

bench, and then you know you can certainly do
Much for your own dear coz, as for a stranger ;

o by publisting me in your vehicle of standard
iacters I may hereafter be thought worthy

aF niche in the corner-cupboard of your great
cyclopedia, and moreover afford me the pleasure
t finding that my advice has been taken.

Believe me, coz, your seventy-sixth cousin,
and friend till death, LUNY McTWOLTER.

DIALOGUE.
?'bC Editor. Why, what the devil have you

DI here, Sam ? So I see you took my cousin Lu-
y s letter ; well, no matter, let it stand, but I

019ht to have polished and trimmed him, and
shaved off some of the blarney to make him fit
Or the genteel company to which I have introdu-
C him. Well, but how many pages does this



Sam. Eight and three fourths, sir.
Edit. Bless me, I shall hardly have room e'

nough for my ,friend Dicky Gossip. But puÏ
this soliloquy in first.

Sam. Yes, sir.
Edit. And then run to Mr. Gossip's for h'

Domestic Intelligencer, and let me know wh$t
space you w ill have over.

Sam. O, sir, Mr. Gossip can fill it all up, aid
more too if you'll let him ; and I guess the Mont'
realers think he's pretty smart.

Edit. So they do-so they do-but get alonge
good devil, now, and give me another respite.

L.L. LM.
Magna est veritas et pravalebit.

Lord Goddamnhim's soliloquy on the immortality
of the ScRIBBLER.

Goddamnhim sous-An open Scribbler on the table by hif"
It must be so-McCulloh, thou reason'st well-
Else whence this rapid sale, this circulation,
This running after thy immortal Scribbler ?
Or, whence this secret dread, and inward horror,
Of being by thee exposed ? Why shrinks Goddamnhi0t
Back on himself, and startles at destruction,
'Tis to be laughed at, that torments me sorely-
'Tis this vile Scribbler, that points out my foibles:
The Scribbler-0, thou pleasing, dreaded book,
Through what variety of thrice-changed paper,
Through what new covers, presses, iust thou pass
Here lies my shameful character before me ;
Debauchery, faisehood, blasphemy rest upon it.
Here will I hold. If there'a a ratcatcher
( And there are still same of the breed in town,
So say the girls) he must like me delight
in vice, and lewdness 'It is must make him happy,
But when or where ? ' the suburbs or at home?
Vm weary of conjecture-this n>ust end them,

[laying hi# hand on the Scribbler.j
Biti this alarms me doubly. Here my life,
My perfidy, my crimes, are al) before me.
This in a moment, brings on me disgrace-.
In it, Pm "damn'd to everlasting fame."



The Scribbler, now securely seated, smiles
At dirty Lane: and bribes ; defies their power.
'The Star has set, turned round is the Gazette,
Mower grows dull, the Herald is in love,

1t thou shait flourish in immortal youth,
Unhurt amidst the groans of ratcatchers,

he wreck of presses, and the crush of dandies.
TOM TAN.

bOMESTIC INTELLIGENCER, No. XI.
Several rencontres, battles, fracas, and other

etS of importance having taken place since our
tlumber, we will first give an account of

'Ch as have been reported to us, before laying
Ore our readers the selections from the coun-try.Papers which we have been making for theiranlusement and instruction.
Abear-baiting, which afforded no little amuse-
at to the lovers' of such scenes, took place
e, time back. The well known bear, king
r, after various messages, in due and formal

0f tehad been sent and received by the owner
Sthe bear and those of the dogs by whom he
Sa .ttacked was at length put to the stake, and
baited by Nabob, the fox-hound, Rednib,

0th fngrel mastiff, Dominick the grey-hound, and
th, game-dogs. After a very hot attack by
th, Pack, the bear was unmuzzled, such being
tdbargain, tore holes in most of the dogs' coats,
? gave some of them such tight squeezes and

he rubs that, contrary to general expectation,
carne off victorious, and, after a stout battle,

del the stakes which amounted to seventy-twa
ind ars. King Lear was very little hurt, having
%eed rather an impenetrable hide, but his paws

Were nlot in the best order, as they had been ve-
r rnuch sucked.

A light-engagement lately occurred between
an e of the piccaroons that infest the harbours

creeks of the archipelago of Mount Royal,



and who rendezvous at that notorious piratical
retreat, Police-office-bay, and a vessel navigatin'g
through those dangerous channels. A countrj'
ship, whose owner has estates in scveral islands Of
the group, going through some nai rows at night
was annoyed by a number of marauding roW'
boats, when a frigate with a broad pendant, anid
commodore's light, coming up, protection W5
expected and required. The commodore, how'
ever, tho' his ship had been commissioned for the
purpose of protecting lawful traders in those scasi
was now at the head of that gang of pirates cal'
led "the watch," because they are upon the watcb
to fill their own pockets. He insisted that th'
nerchantman was "half seas over," and therefore

a good prize. 1 he master of the vessel rctortC
that he, the commodore himself, was "imwre thae
half seas over." The commodore th2n boarded
her, and was going to take her in tow, w hen te'
other vessels coming up, a general rencontre toOV
place ; the commodore, sounded his boatswaini
whistle, for his small craft to come to bis assi t'
ance, which they did, and one of the merchanI!
men was made prize of, and carried into the F
ratical port, whence, however, she was shortI
released, upon paying her ransom.

As two cruisers with roving commissions, th
Rosy Tar, and the Gourmand, were procedilj
through the streights that lead into the gulphs
St. Laurent, they were hailed by a revenue-cutte
the Beau Benjanin, who informed them that
they continued in the smuggling-trade, the,
should be libclled in the vice-admiralty court
the Scribbler ; they, however, paid no regard t
the warning, but made sail ahead, and have Po
since been heard of.

Baitie-Royal betwccn the two Jarrets E& Coat
This was not a preconcerted match, but tho'



accidentai rencontre, not undeserving of a place
"I the Sporting Magazine. The occasion of this
Pugilistic bout is said to have been that the el-
der Jarret having purchased a pair of horses from
Mr, Bigman, and expecting to find them in his
Stable, on being disappointed, politely requested
Mr. Coachee to fetch them : which Mr. Coachee
having as politely declined to do, alleging that
Mr. B. had promised to send thein down. Jar-
rett flew into a passion, and fibbed Coachee
Ilnder the smellers ; this was the first round ; in
the second, Coachee floored his man by tripping
"P bis heels ; young Jarrett then, looking upon
this as fouI piay, entered the ring, and had a reg-
1.lar set to, in which soie science was displayed,
and a few hard blows given and taken : Coachee,
however, possessing more pugilistic scienceas well
s rMore bottom thanthe young one,the latter gave

after he had one of his blinkers queered, and
theother sent to the indigo-merchant. A lew
!aYs seclusion, however, obliterated the "blush-
'1g honours" of the combat ; whilst Mr. Coachee,

all the pride of victory, waskicked out of doors.
Ladies who attend the riding-school will in future

befurnished with numerical tickets of admission, that
doere may not bc so much crossing and iostling at the
d' -anongst thcm. Mem. genteel drawers provi-
ded in case of unforeseen accidents.

Squire Vigorous, principal higliwayman for
ount Royal, certainly deserves the thanks of the

Citizens for the expedition with which he has o-
bllged the contractors to complete the sewer and
Pavement in St. Joseph and St. Paul-Streets.--
rhe Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, and Simple Jarrett,

squire, doubtless feel much obliged to him, as
hey have experienced so littie inconvenience.-

-hat noble stream, the Creek, which disembogues
'tself into the harbour, deserves likewise "hon-



ouurable mention." The elegant displav of dead
dogs, cats, hogs, etc. with the reliquiæ of the vo-
taries of Cloacina, which adorn its banks. afford
the most grateful exhalations, whilst every heavy
shower sweeps them in majestic heaps down the
eddying torrent, and affords scope for fresh accu-
mulation. It is to be hoped that the good taste
of the town will not be led astray by these pro-
jectors who talk of deepening, straightening, and
arching over, and thus hiding this ornament tO
the place.

Non cE. The sexton of the Presbyrerian-church il
St. Peter's lane, is desired not to dust the seats whe»
the church is swept, as by so doing he will prevent the
ladies fr on being able to display their graceful move'
ments and desire of neatness, by sweeping the seats
with thcir handkerchiefis before tbey sit down.

Nuptial: en the tapis. The gay widow Play-away-care has
at length yielded to ber tenth assailant, and Mr. Billytap 55

the happy man. It is said she made a vow in the first month
of her widowhood not to re-enter the holy state until she bad
repu!sed a dozen suitors, but wavered in her resolution when
she beard the repnrt of the ghost of Sir Blazon Nonpareil
rising to reclaim his wife.

Dr. Andronicus is to receive the fair hand of Lady Bustle,
as soon as the summerheats are passed.

They thrice have wedded been, between the twain,
Re twice, she once, and now they wed again :
A pune attracts the one, t'other a sighing swain.

The countess of Cork, it is said, still hesitates on which of
the numerous aspirants to the honour of her hand to bestow
it. Some say that she tends not to that

'Bouzrne, whence rio traveller returns,"

but to another that affords a more agreeable prospect. This
is however, only conjecture ; the only thing certain is that
the glasses out of which the first wine is drank after the cere•
mony, are to be flung at the gentleman's head, whoever may
be the fortunate man, that being ber ladyship's invariable
ru!e when she marries.

SELECTIONS FROM COUNTRr PAPERS.
From the CampbelItown Gazette. A courier fr.om Mount

kycvai bas arrived with intelligence that the races are cer-



tIIY tobe held on our common, on which occasion great re.
Jocigs and a general illumination took place.

P S. By a gentleman just landed we learn that the above
report was premature ; his account has very much damped
the spirits of the town.

2d P. S. A balloon is in sight which bears a flag inscr.
bcd, Races for emer. This is considered favourable. 8 P. M.
She Las brought an undoubted account that we are to have

e races here.
3d P. S. 10 P. M. To our great grief the Mount Royal

49ets just received announce the races, but say nothing of
Poor La Prairie !

A report of the trial between the grave-digger, and the
tlhbeer-man, for crim. con. with Mrs. Gravedigger, is in

Press ; with the cross proceedings of the lady for a sepa-
"'te maintenance. Many curious particulars came out on

trial, details of black eyes,bloody noses, kicks and scratch.
e n '1umerable, abound in it ; the episode of the grave-dig-
tem 'lploying a young man to cuckold him in order to get

diVorce, and afterwards becoming jealous of him, is a good
a character. It will be embellshed by a wood-cut of

t 5rall.beer-man discovered in the act by the injured bus.baq.

b 1 ram the B/l-frog Island Caleadar. Col. Dash.at-all, has
appointed Secretary to the High Court of Chancery es-

"hed for the recovery of coppers in the barony of Cold.
our. No one but a Colossus could bear the burtben' of

th umerous offices of State which the colonel fiils 4bearing
hishing honours thick upon him."
.'P* the C/arencetown Mirror. A certain beef-contractor
"ng purchased a large quantity of beef very cheap last

'n'er, that was so poor that it was rejected, stowed ii in the
oliuse, and in the spring, when the contractor imagined
as on better terms with the contractees, he tried it on a.

a but it w-ould out gt, its green colour, and flabby appear-
not being very aliuring for the hungry soldiers. It is

tcrrently supposed, however, that the ceremony will have to
aone through a third time, as, there being a few emptya at hand, branded Mâss Buar, with the inspectors'

Ae they have found their way to a certain quarter, which
J Iay hereafter describe.

C% Shamble Repertory.
of udefautt of more interesting matter, we give qn account

Le issionary labours of the Rev. Nick Rap. This gen.
sai n weas exported by the Bible-Society at home, with a
o o 20of20--a year, for the conversion of this wooden

is and certificates (by himselt) have been sent home



of ihe brilliant result of his efforts ; nearly a dozen p:byteO'
ans havingjoined his congregation, not having any place of
worship of their own. As for Indians, we have none near
us, and the catholic population can not berfit by Mr. Rap'
ministry, as he does not understand their iingo, although
learned man, for bating six, he is acquainted with halfa dzeO
!anguages besides English. But the most successful of the
reverend gentleman's missionary exertions,, have been devOt'
ed to the conversion of money into his own pocket; for, beside5
the above salary, he takes Lis surplice lees, with most reli'
gious exactness, such for instan·:e as two dollars for maki%
a young christian for a poor soldier, who declared he hae,
not a single copper left ; then he is chaplain to the garriso
and makes 1 or OOO dollars a year by a school, in which le
teaches-we beg pardon-in which are taught by his assis'
tants,-all the liberal sciences, languages, &c. &c. &c. Thbi
reverend gentleman's father is said to have been an itinera 1

rnethodist-preacher, to which trade he himself served bI
time, but finding a larger loaf in the established church, be
signed the 39 articles, and would heve signed 39 more if
had been required. Mr. Rap has lately experienced rnacb
mortification fi om the rise of a set of very obnoxious herete5
within t'ie precinhts of his mission, called the Scribieria 5'i
behasfulminated his anathemas against the founder ofthe eC'Î
without however much effect, except that of bringing bac
from the path of error Dr. Jalap, who formerly was a staulcn
ScribWrian, but having taken umbrage at that tenet of the
schismatics by which the members are to be allowed
give and take jokes upon each other, he now trumpets fr
Mr.-Rap's exconmunications, and stigmatises that heresy 0'
licentious, anti-christian, and infamous. These sectari,
however seem to be gaining ground in all quarters, and i
even expected that Dr. Jalap will himself be erelong recO
verted. A çpp!rment to this No. o th: Intiligencer, next et'

To CIESPONDEN'Ts. TIM from Coteau du Lac is
quested to TàKE NO-TIcE that the Scribbler suspects that
of the characters mentioned in his communication has
the debt of nature since it was written : in that case he
see the propriety of whatever relates to him being suppresseCi
should it not be so, fiMx is requested to drop another lin
the sane address. BoPEEP's reply to a FEIEND TO CALNIPC,

not being inserted he will, it is hoped, attribute to an u1
lingness to protract a dispute between two persons wbo
dently mistake both each other's meaning and persé
What has become of WLL O' Ti a WisP all this time
the Scribbler will certainly be very glad to hear again
NoBoDv.


